JAs and African Americans
collaborate in
S.F.'s redistricting process.
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MAGNIFYING THE VOICE OF
JACL MEMBERS

UPDATE ON STAFF REVIEWS
AND BELLEVUE CONVENTION

By Paul Niwa

By Gail Sueki

One of the things I remember about my
grandfather, HenlY Fukuhara, was the magazines on his coffee table. When I became a
college student, I started a habit of digging
through that stack of papers to pull out the
latest edition of the Pacific Citizen. During
my grandfather's frequent naps, I would
read the Pacific Citizen, learning about the
activities of JACL.
Just before my grandfather moved into
a nurning home, I asked him why he subscribed to the Pacific Citizen. He had not been to a JACL event for decades. Yet, he continued to pay membership dues.
My grandfather told me that he joined JACL in the 19208, and he described how much fun it was to meet other Nisei who could relate to being
an immigrant's son. He said the early days weren't about politics. JACL
held grand gatherings where young Japanese Americans could meet,
dance and sing. When the weekend parties ended, the Pacific Citizen was
the way members kept in touch between social affairs.
My grandfather died two years ago, shortly after I was given the privilege of serving on the Pacific Citizen editorial board. This newspaper still
links JACL members, both of my grandfather's generation and mine. It
continues to be a place where Japanese Americans explore the possibilities of their shared identity.
And it is a forum for members, both active and inactive, to communicate informally to the leadership and staff of JACL.
But, this ne'Mlpaper can magnify the voice of its members only if its
readers continue to treasure it.
The Pacific Citizen is JACL's most successful program, and it has always been a faithful financial steward. JACL's contribution basically covers the salaries of the two Pacific Citizen editors and business manager.
Advertising revenues and funds raised from their annual Spring Campaign pay for the printing and mailing of the Pacific Citizen and the cost
of gathering the news and putting the newspaper online for a younger
generation. The Spring Campaign has also paid for the one reporter position at the Pacific Citizen for the past few years.
We, the readers of the Pacific Citizen have shown in the past how much
we value the Pacific Citizen through our generous Spring Campaign contributions. And I hope you will join me in supporting the Pacific Citizen
again this year. •

As the national JACL vice president for
general operations I am also the personnel
committee chair. This year the committee
had a critical job to perform: providing a
recommendation to the national board for
the selection of a national director. The outcome of the efforts of the personnel committee and the national board has resulted
in the hiring of our new National Director
Priscilla Ouchida.
Kudos to the personnel committee because there were many behind the scenes tasks that allowed us to complete our assignment. The committee had the board rank the attributes
of a national director, then created job descriptions and job announcements. Recruitment was done using a variety of methods including word
of mouth, newspapers/media and online posts. Through these efforts, we
received and reviewed applications from many qualified individuals. A
subset of the personnel committee screened and conducted phone interviews for the most qualified candidates. Based on these results, the
personnel committee made a recommendation to the national board. The
board conducted a final interview and came to a decision.
The expenses for this process included teleconference calls for the
personnel committee, the personnel interview committee, and the online
posting. As personnel committee chair, I'd like to thank the personnel
committee whose members include: Pacific Citizen Executive Editor,
Caroline Aoyagi-Stom; staff representative, Bill Yoshino; National Director Floyd Mori; Governor's Caucus Chair Chip LaRouche; at-large delegates, :Milo Yoshino, Judith Aono and Betsy Sato; and non-voting members President David Kawamoto and Legal Counsel Floyd Shim omura.
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'This newspaper still links ]ACL members, both
of my grandfather's generation and mine.'
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Reviews were due at the end of2011. At the end of2011, I received the
Pacific Citizen executive editor's review and confirmation that the P.c.
staff reviews have been completed. To date, the national director's review
and confirmation of the completion of the staff reviews are still pending.
As stated in the personnel manual, the president and the v. p. for general
operations review the P.c. executive editor and the national director annually and confirm that staff reviews are completed.

I have just returned from Washington where I had the opportunity to
tour the Hyatt Bellevue again as well as attend the PNW district meeting.
Thank you to the Seattle chapter and the PNW district for all their hard
work. Plans are moving along and the convention will be here in no time.
Convention information may be found at www.jacl.org/2012.
It's an election year convention, so we hope to see a large turnout as
we elect our leaders for the next biennium. As a national board officer, I
feel that the national convention is one of the main avenues by which we
can have an opportunity to hear the voice of our membership. We need
to keep working together to make improvements and continue to build a
strong and vibrant organization.
As we prepare for our trip to the JACL convention in Bellevue, Wash.,
please think about these items as you may want to discuss them at your

Paul Niwa is a journalism professor at Emerson College. He is the current Eastern District representative on the Pacific Citizen editorial board.
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SAN FRAN'S JAPANESE AMERICAN AND AFRICAN AMERICAN
COMMUNITIES COLLABORATE IN REDISTRICTING PROCESS
San Francisco's Japantown
stakeholders credit the collaboration with the African American
community for their success in
getting their concerns heard
during the redistricting process.
By Nalea J. Ko, Reporler
03.22.2012 SF BOS
Working Draft

Residents and concerned citizens of San Francisco's JapantolMl fought to keep J-town in District 5.

N

ationwide debates about the redistricting process
have been heating up as communities fight to maintain their district boundaries, but in San Francisco
two neighboring communities collaborated to voice their

concerns.

The Japanese American and African American communities in San Francisco spoke out when the San Francisco Redistricting Task Force released Jan. 4 the filSt dIaft district
boundaries for the city, which sepaIated Japantown from the
Fillmore Western Addition.
The redistricting process happens every ten yearn, following the completion ofthecensus. Nine members make up the
task force that will redraw San Francisco's 11 supervisor districts. The elections commission, supervisors and the mayor
each appoint three members to the task force.
San Francisco's Japantown and the African American Fillmore districts are adjacent. Both communities share neighborhood facilities and resources such as the local library and
YMCA.
In a show of solidarity the Japanese American and African
American communities in San Francisco wolked together
in the redistricting process to convey their concerns to the
San Francisco Task FOrce members about the drafted district
boundaries.
'The overwhelming input that was received both from the
Japanese American and African American communities in
those two districts - District 5 and District 2 - was compelling for a number of reasons, " said Eric 1-1cDonnell, the
task force chair. 'One, it represents the historical evolution
ofthatcommunity as well as looking back some years on the
issues of, fIankly, racism and discrimination that both communities experienced and what therefore developed as kind
of a bond and a unique community that we felt important to
preserve in this particular process."
Community members in San Francisco's Japantown were
also concerned that the previously drafted district maps left
out sever.:t1 Japanese community organizations from District
5. Organizations situated on the northern boundary of District 5 such as the Japanese Community Youth Council, or
JCY""C, were dIawn out
'The redistricting task force was not aware of where key

institutions were located and what members of
the community considered to be part of Japantown, " said Jon Osaki, JCY""Cs executive director. ':.\nd so
I think once we got engaged in the process and were able to
increase awareness amongst the task force members I think
they were very receptive to making sure that Japantown
would stay whole."
The 1-hrch 22 district map now includes JCY""C and other
Japanese organizations, which community members say
were previously drawn out.
"The two communities coming together was significant
in the sense that it revealed how much San Francisco's African American and Japanese American communities still
live connected to one another," said Dr. Justin 1-klrgan, an
African American family physician with the San FIancisco
DepartmentofPublic Health. 'When I asked African American merchants and community leaders who in the Japanese
community to call, they knew what numbers to dial from
their list of old friends."
Japanese immigrants first arrived in San FIancisco in the
late 1800s, and moved to the area now known as Japantown after the infamous 1906 earthquake. After the bombing of Pearl Harbor, the Japanese community was unjustly
removed from the neighborhood and incarcerated. 1-hny
African Americans moved to the vacated Japantown to seek
ind ustrial jobs.
Today, evidence of the two overlapping communities can
be seen at the local library where there are Japanese American and African American book collections, said Morgan.
And Myako Old Fashioned Ice Cream Parlour in the Western Addition, is African American-owned, he added.
The historical relationship between the two communities
was emphasized during public testimony.
'There were so many things that shaped Japantown and
the Fillmore that the African American and Japanese American communities in particular shared," said Karen Kai, a
community activist 'We have this long history of successful
collaborations on the social level, on the political level that
have really sustained both communities."
The collaboration of the African American and Japanese
American community during the redistricting process was
a crucial component in getting stakeholders' concerns heard
during the redistricting process. Other cities have not been

as successful in getting community members' concerns addressed in the redrawin g process of district boundaries.
In Los Angeles the borders of the city's 15 districts have
been redrawn and approved much to the dismay of stakeholders in Japantown and Koreatown. The new district map
was approved 13 to 2 on 1furch 16, despite threats by Korean
American community members to file a lawsuit.
Community members in San Francisco say they were
aware that decisions made during the redistricting process
could impact future geneIations.
'How and where districts are drawn will determine if a
community can elect representatives of choice to sit on the
board of supervisors, " said Carolyn Hsu, a votin g rights fellow at the Asian Law Caucus. "It can also infl uence whether
or not elected officials respond to that community's needs."
1funy Japanese American youth were inspired to testify
durin g the redistrictin g process.
"They testified about the importance of working with the
African American community, " said Daniel Landry, a board
member of the FillmoreiLower Fillmore Neighborhood Association. "It was really something to watch, to watch young
people come out on the weekend, Saturday at 10 o'clock
in the morning to actually stand up for the community and
voice their opinion was very important. "
The task force has until April 15 to finalize the city district
map. ':.\t this point we are hoping any future iterations of
the proposed maps include the boundaries we have fought
for so that prominent Japantown community and religious
institutions are included in the same district, and also so
that Japantown remains within the same district as the adjacent Fillmore and Western Addition neighborhoods, " said
28-year-old Haruka Roudebush, chairman ofNakayoshi and
secretary of the San Francisco JACLchapter.
The city's Redistricting Task FOrce will meet on April 14
to approve the current drafted district boundaries. The JA
and African American communities say they are confident
the district boundaries will not be changed dramatically.
"I would say that I don't anticipate significant shifts in
changes. Again you're focused in particular on District 5, but
there are a number of other issues across the city that we're
still working to address, "said 1-kllinnell. ''80 will there be
some modification to the current draft? I wouk! say: yes. Will
they be significant? I would say: probably not.".
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PHOTOGRAPHER PAUL KITAGAKI CHRONICLES
WWIIINCARCERATION WITH BEFORE/AFTER IMAGES
With so many elderly former internees passing on, tracking down photo subjects is
becoming increasingly difficult.
By Christine M cFaMen
Contributor
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FEMALE SUMO WRESTLERS STEP UP TO THE RING
Although the popularity of women sumo wrestling is a recent
phenomenon, it has taken some tough American competitors to tournaments around the world.
By Christine Fukushima J Correspondent

SUmo wrestler Natasha Ikejiri (pictured above) prepares to begin a match.

A

s the only girl in a set of triplets, NatashaIkejiri grew up fighting with her brothers for everything from
the television remote to the last serving of dessert - literally and physically.
Now, as a national champion sumo wrestler, Natasha applies the lessons she learned from living
room wrestling matches to sumo rings around the world.
'Bigger girls, I'll hit them shaight on and honestly, it looks like a head-butt, "said the 21-year-old with a laugh
from her home in Los Angeles. 'I'm trying to push my head into their diaphragm so they can't breathe. They
start freaking out so they stand up and that's when I have full control."
A natural athlete, Natasha's main sport growing up was basketball. Though only five foot four, she competed
in her local Japanese American basketball league and was known to muscle her opponents to the hoop. When
she started college at California State University, Northridge, she also joined the ROTC, which put her on a
strict exercise regiment. But the thought of one day being able to utilize her athletic abilities in a sumo ring
never, ever crossed her mind, she says.
That changed when a friend saw her wrestling with one of her brothers, George, and invited both of them
to a sumo practice. Although Natasha, who is half Japanese and halfFbrtuguese, had taken Japanese language
courses for over a decade, sumo wrestling was one aspect of her cultural heritage that she knew almost nothing
about.
Curious, Natashaand Ceorgeattended the practice. After learning the rules in "about five minutes, "both won
their first matches right off the bat, she recounts.
"From there they would call us and be like, 'Hey do you guys want to do this tournament? We'll feed you and
it'll be cool!" said Natasha.
She continued to win more and more tournaments and eventually she went to nationals and won. In 2010 she
took part in the SportAccord World Combat Games in Beijing.
In China, Natasha and over 1,000 other athletes representing the best in combat sports from all five continents competed in the same stadiums used during the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games. In Natasha's stadium, she
remembers being told that there were up to 10,000 people watching in the stands.
'When I went out there I was like, 'Oh, my gosh!' There were just so many people, like a sea of people. You
couldn't even make out their faces," she said. "There were flashes like crazy and I was just stand in g there thinking, 'This is insane.'"
She was disqualified during her first match for breaking her opponent's elbow, but Natasha still enjoyed putting on a show for the crowd during the rest of her matches, where she was up against much bigger and more

experienced wrestlers than herself.
Although the SportAccord competition allowed sumo wrestlers to compete on an international level, the chances of sumo becoming an Olympic
sport anytime soon are very slim, says Andrew Freund, the director of
USA Sumo.
'The next Olympic games, zero percent. The one after that, zero percent
... I would say the first viable possibility would be 2020 but even that is a
long shot, "he said.
To become an Olympic sport, sumo would have to undergo a lengthy
and difficult admission process; among other criteria, it must be "widely
practiced around the world."
Furthermore, it must follow the Olympic Charter, which states that
all sports seeking inclusion to the games must include women's events.
With that criterion in mind, the international sumo community has been
encouraging female participation in sumo, starting with the first major
women's-only tournament held in 1997.
Sumo, the national sport of Japan, originated as a fonn of entertainment for the Shinto gods. The rules aresimple: during a match, wrestlers,
or rikishi, try to push each other out of a ring, called a dohyo, which
measures approximately 15 feet in diameter. Rikishi can also win by forcing their opponent to touch the dohyo with any body part other than their
bare feet. 1-htches are quick, ranging in time from mere seconds to a few
minutes.
'It's really explosive. You come off the line [and] it's like hit, hit, hit;
you don't even know what happens and you're on the floor," said Natasha.
After the first international sumo tournament was held in Japan in 1980,
interest in the sport spread to other countries and an international amateur
sumo circuit was created.
However, amateur sumo is nothing like pro sumo in Japan, where those
who participate consider it to be a lifestyle, not just a sport, says Freund.
From the age of 14 or 15, boys enter sumo schools and are subjected to a
'hIilitary-like" regimen of train in g.
'It's not like there's an on season or an off season. They have training
pretty much the entire year, every week [and] every month, "he said.
Even with the continuously growing interest in sumo in the United
States, Freund says that the sport has caught on much quicker in other
countries, especially in places like Russia and Mongolia, with both men
and women. Unlike the United States many countries also have government-funded sports associations which provide support for athletes, including sumo wrestlers.
Idaho native Natalie Burns, who also participated in the Sportacore
Combat Games in Beijing with Natasha, thinks that American women
might be turned off to sumo by the impression that sumo wrestlers have
to be big.
'In the U.S. I think women are just more self conscious about themselves, "she said.
Plus, "it takes a tough woman. And I'm a lady too butljust thought it
would be fun, you know, "said Burns. "It can take you anywhere, really."
Tiffany Tran, a 27-year-old graduate student, just recently started going
to sumo practices at Freund's gym after watching an exhibition match
featuring Yama, the heaviest Japanese pro sumo wrestler (and, according
to his website, the 'largest Japanese human ever'').
"I'm not even joking, but the next day after my first practice, I was sore
from head to toe. I couldn't even move when I woke up, "she said from
her home in Chatsworth, Calif.
But she plans on continuing to do sumo in the future, as she's found it
to be a great way to 'hpel all [her] stress and aggression."
Natasha is enthusiastic about female newcomers to sumo like Tran.
'We have just as much potential to make it [as] big here as Europe did,"
she said.
'It just caught on over there and we're still over here going, 'you don't
have to be fat, it's okay,"'she added . •

'It's really explosive. You come off
the line [andl it's like, hit, hit, hit,
you don't even know what happens and you're on the floor.'
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THE SEnING: BELLEVUE, WASH. By Hugh Burleson

run this convention.

It happens thatoverayearago, Convention
Chair Elaine Akagi and National Director
Floyd }..k)ri found that the Bellevue Hyatt
was the best hotel available when the site had
to be selected. So, just where is it? Well, not
in &attle but east across Lake Washington
in Bellevue.
Google an area map and you'll see
Seattle on Puget &:mnd - salt water but
about 100 miles inland from the Facific and
partly sheltered from Pacific weather by the
Olympic range rising to 6,000 to 7,000 feet
between &attle and the Pacific. Seattle is
squeezed in-between the &:lund and freshwater lake Washington on its eastern flank.
And, on that lake's east side is Bellevue,
accessible to &attle mainly by two pontoon
bridges.
Staying at the Bellevue Hyatt means you
won't have to cross the lake to get there.
From &attie-Tacoma airport you take a
shuttle or taxi to Bellevue via 1-405 and
enjoy a few glimpses of the lake on your 20
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the catch from the Bering &a and broad
Pacific, you should sample our excellent
seafood restaurants.
This city was most appropriately named
Bellevue
beautiful views. Japanese
visitors have dubbed this '~city
in a park."
Speaking of parks, four blocks south of the
Hyatt is the (creatively named?) Downtown
Pari... On July 4 (the day prior to the
convention) we'll see fireworks right there.
&:l, plan to arrive that day, relax a bit and,
after a good salmon dinner, amble down to
the park to catch the show. •

Hugh Burleson is a member of the loke
Washington JACL chapter.

Nominations Open for JACL National Office

Of b ~

Both

~

NOT TOO BIG, NOT TOO SMALL

to 25 minute trip from the airport.
And, what about Bellevue? Like &attle,
Bellevue (pop. 125,000) is flanked east
and west by water - Lake Washington
on the west and lake Sammamish on the
east. &a.sonally, both are transit routes for
spawning salmon. Nice views, from many
vantage points - the lakes, the Cascade
lange to the east, the Olympics to the west
- both snow-capped half the year. &:l, the
name is well deserved.
Most spectacular, of course, is 1-1ount
Rainier (that's 'i"ain-EER", not 'i"ainy-er.')'
It rises over 14,000 feet, an inactive volcano
like Japan's Mt. Fuji. So, the Issei pioneers
here dubbed it 'Tacoma Fuji. " As the crow
flies, it's about40 miles southeast of Tacoma
and 65 miles from Bellevue. A special treat
here is to cross Lake Washington on a clear
day and see both Rainier 60-plus miles to
the south and Mt Baker - another inactive
volcano - 75 miles to the north. Some 130
miles of the Cascade range, all for free!
&:lme homes on south Bellevue's higher
hills have that view year round - if it's not
cloudy.
Oh, you're wondering about lain? Not
to worry. Our local ABC weatherman once
pointed out that most locals here don't use
umbrellas since most of our rain is 'polite
lain." It's more like drizzle and barely
dampens you if you're just shopping or

As a JACL conventioneer, you're in for
a treat this year. Yes, the Seattle chapter is
the host chapter, but the Poget Sound area
is blessed with sever.:t1 JACL chapters, and
we're all contributing volunteers, helping to

PACIF

hpifa"""

Do'. (mc/ytl

The National JACL Nominations Committee is seeking members who are interested in running for a seat on the national
JAG.. board. The initial filing deadline is
April 7. After that date, those wishing to
submit their names as candidates must run
from the floor of the national convention
and are subject to additional requirements.
The tenn of office for this election shall be
for the 2012-2014 biennium.
Positions include national president, national secretary/treasurer, vice president
of genelal operations, vice president for
planning & development, vice president
for membership, vice president for public affairs, national youth/student council
chair and national youth/student council

SUEKI
»conlinued from PII. 2
chapter and district meetings.
Nominations: There are many opportunities/positions to support and help the organization by running for a board position.
Please consider these positions and encourage people to run. (Chair: KentKawai)
Constitution and ByLaws: Please think
about any constitution and/or by-law chan ges to be presented. (Chair: Rwl Uyehara)
Resolutions: Please start to wolk on any
resolutions to be presented. (Chair: Tom Nishikawa)
Credentials: Please make sure you are
a chapter in good standing. We hope every
chapter will attend, but if not, please con-

representative. A description of the officers
and their duties can be found in the JACL
Constitution and Bylaws.
The process and procedures for those
who wish to run can be found in the Nominations and Election Guidelines. Acopy of
the guidelines and a candidate application
form can be obtained at www.jacl.org.
In every even-numbered convention
year, the JACL holds its election of national JAG.. officers. This year, the national
convention will be held July 5 to 8 in Bellevue, Wash.
For more information, contact Nominations Chair Kent Kawai at mkawaiusa@
netscape.net. •
sider carrying proxies for those chapters
unable to send a delegate. (Chair: Reiko
Yoshino)
Strategic Planning (Program For Action): It's impelative that we hear the voice
of our members. We need to identifY and
rank the proglams and areas that are important to the membership. Clear rankin gallows
us to allocate resources and finances appropriately. We will have a wolkshop on this
critical topic called, '1ACL PRIORITIES"
so please sign up. (Chair: Gary 1-1ayeda)
AwardslRecognitions:
Please think
about possible award nominees such as JACLer of the Biennium and begin to collect
information. (Chair: Travis Nishi)
Feel free to send me your comments and I
can forward them to the appropriate people
at vpoperations@jac1.org . •
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FORMER NATIONAL JACL PRESIDENT HELEN KAWAGOE
CONTINUES TO INSPIRE ACROSS ALL GENERATIONS
Kawagoe recently suffered a stroke and subsequently resigned her long-time position as
Carson's city clerk. Still, her legacy in Carson
and JACL continues.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Since 1929, JACl has been a membership-based,
grassroots organization that has been instrumental in fighting for
change and making a difference. 'Why I'm a JACler' is a special section that highlights members who are making a difference.

By Christine McFadden, Contributor
Helen Kawagoe is pictured with Ethan Hirabayashi at the Arizona JACL National Convention.

F

or Helen Kawagoe, name recognition help people in need," said Mayor Dear.
comes with the territory. As only the "She's a wonderful role mooel."
Kawagoe's grandniece Christine Satosecond of two fonner female national
JACL presidents, Kawagoe is a household Yamazaki, chairperson for the National
name in the JACL family. Her 37 years as Veterans Network, grew up seeing firsthand
Carson City's clerk has made her career ac- her great-aunt's energy and commitment not
complishments renowned throughout this only to her job but in her community volunSouth Bay city. And in both instances, she's teerism.
always been known as "Mom."
It is something she has tried to model in
"In the City of Carson, we call her the her own life.
"I always admired her energy, focus and
'Mother of City Hall,'" said Carson Mayor
commitment to all of the causes she was
Jim Dear.
"She cares about those who surround her. involved in," she said. "I learned the imporShe loves them and treats them as her own tance of community service and giving back
children," said JACL National Director to those who paved the way for subsequent
generations to have a better life."
Floyd Mon.
Sato-Yamazaki, a Yonsei, is the former
Sadly, last fall Kawagoe suffered a stroke
and shortly thereafter resigned from her president and chief executive officer of the
long-time position as Carson City's clerk. Go For Broke National Education Center,
She is currently recovering at home and un- and was also active as a youth member of
dergoing therapy and was unable to talk to the South Bay JACL chapter.
"As a long time female leader, she is an
the Pacific Citizen.
In January the Carson City Council voted outstanding role mooel for any young perto name the City Hall council chambers son who is aspiring to be a leader for our
posthumously after Kawagoe, 84, but the community and country," she said alxmt her
decision was met with loud community great-aunt. "She has been that for me."
Like many Nisei of her generation, Kawaprotests since many felt the longtime clerk
goe was incarcerated with her parents and
should be honored during her lifetime.
Currently, there is some movement to try 13 siblings at Gila River during World War
to change the city council's recent decision. II. The family returned home to Pasadena afAccording to Mayor Dear, they are just one ter the war and in 1947 she manied Takeshi
vote short of being able to rename the cham- Kawagoe. They ran their family business,
bers as soon as possible in honor of Kawa- the Carson Nursery, from 1962 to 1971.
Takeshi passed away in 1992.
goe.
"It could very well be overturned," he said.
Kawagoe's involvement in JACL goes
Born and raised in Pasadena, Calif., Kawa- back several decades. She has been a longgoe is the first Japanese American woman to time member of the Gardena Valley chapter
hold municipal office on the mainland after and in 1996 she was elected as only the secbeing elected as Carson's city clerk in 1974. ond female national JACL president, evenSince that time she has been re-elected to tually serving two consecutive terms.
eight more terms.
Kawagoe has shared a special bond and
Her career accomplishments have influ- friendship with Lillian Kimura, the first
enced not only other Asian Americans but elected female national JACL president
(1992-1994).
also the youth generation.
"[She is] a woman with a big, big heart,
"Oh yeah, we kid teach other," said Kimuand great compassion and willingness to ra. "I was at a meeting where I was getting
spend her time, her money, her energy, to an award and Helen had come to the event.

So I said 1x:lth Helen and I were there and
we're still waiting for the next one to come
along. "
For Kimura, Kawagoe has always been a
leader both in her career and personal life.
When she thinks of Kawagoe, she always
sees her with a grin on her face and of her
endless generosity.
"She is more fun-loving than I was," said
Kimura.
In addition to her longtime involvement
with JACL, Kawagoe has served on the
board of the National Japanese American
Memorial Foundation, the League of California Cities board of directors, and was a
past president of the International Institute
of Municipal Clerks from 1986-87.
In 1994, Kawagoe was awarded the prestigious Order of the Precious Crown by the
Japanese government for her years of service as city clerk and for her work toward
cultural exchange. It is one of the highest
honors given to individuals in the JA community.
"She's very energetic," said Mori, who recently paid a visit to Kawagoe. She is ''full

of life, and always expressed enthusiasm
and a positive attitude."
Kawagoe is currently undergoing therapy
at her home in Carson. Many hope that in
addition to all of her community and career
accomplishments, her legacy will soon be
honored with the renaming of the Carson
City Hall council chambers.
"She inspired the whole community: boys
and girls, men and women, in particular
women -young women who are looking
to be professional, young women who are
looking to be leaders in their community,"
said Mayor Dear.
"I think she is an inspiration to all the people, especially all the young people in Southern California," said Kimura . •

NOMINATE AJACLER
To nominate a JACLer to highlight, send
the nominee's contact information, chapter
affiliation and a brief explanation of why
he/she is a noteworthy JACLer to:
pc@pacificcitizen.org.

Join the movement. BECOME AJACLER
OJoin JAn

01 wanl 10 give a JAn gift membership

I wanl 10 renew my JAn membership
O JACL membership #
- - - -

NAME:-------------------------------------------------ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE: __________

PHONE: ___________________

E-MAIL:

Mail to:
250 E. 1st 51. #301
los Angeles, CA. 90012

liP: _________

Email Info. to:
pc@paciflccitizen.org

(The P.e. will forward fhis requesf fa Nafional JAG.
Membership fees will be asssessed by Nafional JAG)
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Asians Are Finally Making It Into Mainstream Pop Culture
By Gil Asakawa
I happened to catch a terrific documentary last night, "I
Am Bruce Lee," which combines a well-researched biography ofthe late great martial arts star with interviews with everyone from his wife Linda Lee Caldwell, to L.A. Lakers star
(and martial artist) Kobe Bryant who discuss Lee's legacy
and enormous influence on American pop culture.
Much ofthe documentary focuses on Lee's efforts to overcome Iaciai stereotypes of Asians that were prevalent in the
1960s and '70s (many are still with us), and his struggles
against a system that was stacked against featuring a male
Asian in a leading role.
One segment got me thinking, where the film asserts that
the system is still stacked against Asians - even today, there
has been no major Asian male star who has the draw of, say,
a Brad Pitt.
Sure, Jet Li for a time took up the martial arts mantle, and
so did Jackie Chan. But Li's talent never transcended his action roles, and Chan's brand in Hollywood is as a comedic
lightweight even though he can act in dramatic parts. Plus,
once niched into martial arts, you're always a martial artist.
Even Bruce Lee might not have overcome that humle, had
he lived.
There are some potential future contenders, though: John
Cho can hopefully rise above the youth market appeal of the
"Harold and Kumar" films and build on his butt-kicking role
as Sulu in the new 'Star Trek" movies, and it's possible to
imagine Tim Kang (TV's 'The 1-1entalist') and Sung Kang

(the 'Past and Furious" movies) cast as big budget leads
someday.
But I can't monku too much about the lack of Asian men
in star positions. The fact is, we're doing so much better than
just a few years ago in Hollywood, that we should be celebrating.
Less than a decade ago, I was giving speeches on the lack
of Asian faces on TV and in movies. I grew up in a generation where Asians played roles that were subservient (Hop
Sin g, the cook in the TV western 'Bonanza'') and silly (Fuji,
or 'Fooj" in the '60s sit-com 'McHale's Navy')' We were
always the sidekicks, the supporting players instead of the
star, like Robert Ito, the actor who phyed the assistant to
Jack Klu gman's 'Quincy, M.E "in the '70s.
Ironically, Bruce Lee played the sidekick role but elevated
it to star status, as Kato, the martial arts-fighting driver for
the Green Hornet in the superhero series that only aired for
one season in the late '60s. He was so dynamic, so commanding a presence, that he helped spark the martial arts
craze that exploded a few years later when he began making
kung fu movies in Hong Kong. But Lee's tragedy was that
his ambition included an idea fora TV series about a martial
arts star that was stolen from him, and turned into 'Kung Fu"
starring a Caucasian, David Carradine (who was allegedly
half-Chinese in the show). And he died before his biggest hit,
the Hollywood-financed "Enter the Dragon"was released.
It's just been in the past few years that Asian and Asian

American actors have become commonplace in Hollywood
- Ion g after Hollywood main streamed African Americans,
filSt with shows like "Sanford and Son" starring Redd Foxx
and 'The Jeffersons" (a black spinoff of the white "All in the
Family') in the '70s and 'The Cosby Show"in the '80s. The
studios tried an early experiment, casting comedian 1-hrgaret
Cho in ':,\11 American Girl" about an Asian American family, but the show was a disaster, because it was about Hollywood's image of an Asian American family. The prod ucers
told Cho she wasn't Asian enough, and got her a coach.
But a few years ago, Asians started showing up in commercials, a sign that corporate America was noticing how
many Asian and Asian American consumers are out there,
and what a valuable demographic (college educated, highincome) we are. Ikea and Target noticeably began including
Asians in ads, and in non-ethnic roles too - no 'hncient
Chinese secret" hundry owners). Verizon is another company today that seems to be including lots of Asians playing
non-ethnic parts.
That's the tipping point that we've finally reached. Yes, we
may not have a leading Asian maleactorto look up to yet, but
there are many more Asians on both the big screen and small,
and we're not just playing martial arts mastelS, and we don't
speak with accents. Veteran actolS like Tamlyn Tomita get

»See ASAKAWA 119. 16

VERY TRULY YOURS
Redistricted Koreatown Raises A Hornet's Nest
By Harry K. Honda
lET'S LOOK AT a redistricting problem from an Asian
American level as never before in my memory.
The Los Angeles City Council approved the new boundaries for their 15 council districts 1-hrch 16 by a vote of 13-2.
Koreatown originally sat wholly in the mid-Wilshire 13th
District sector, south of the Hollywood Freeway to Washington Blvd. and westward from the Harbor Freeway. On the
new map, Koreatown was split. Approximately the northern
one-third that includes the new Col. Young Oak Kim Academy High School appealS in the 10th District
The Koreatown leaders raised 'holy hell" after the city
council finally approved the new city council boundaries.
Hundreds of Korean Americans had attended earlier public
meetings addressing redistricting, pleading City Hall to keep
their district wholly in the 13th council district
Hanna Yoon, president of the Korean American Democratic Coalition, said she met the previous day with 1-hyor
Antonio Villaraigosa, urging he veto the map, but 'he was
extremely reluctant" Koreatown has been in the 13th District since 1-hyor Bradley approved the council map in the
wake of the 1970 census.
Grace Yoo, executive director of the Korean American
Coalition (KAC), cried their last words. 'Creating a new
map is not pretty but a lawsuit will be far worse. And that's

the only place you're leaving us. And you think our grounds
are weak. Talk to your attorney. Consider it because we are
strong and this lawsuit is coming."
At the same session, the Civic Center, the Plaza and Little
Tokyo in central Los Angeles were removed from the 9th
District to the 14th District, northeasterly into E1 Sereno,
Boyle Heights to the eastern city limits (Evergreen Cemetery). Leaders from Little Tokyo realized their own business and historic comm unity had been "sacrificed" (removed
from the basically central downtown 9th to the 14th)
Mkawaya's Frances Hashimoto, owner of a family business that's been in Little Tokyo for over 100 years, recalled:
'In all that time, we (in the 9th District) have all worked
together to make and improve (the 9th). Nisei Week Fbundation chair, the Rev. 1-hrk Nakagawa of Centenary U1vfC,
added: 'This is my fourth hearing and it is clear to me that
all across the city that the consensus is the people of LA. are
against the recommendations of the (redistricting) committee. Our council districts may not be perfect, but they work."
According to Helen Kim, one of the city's redistricting
commissioners, "The process was fatally flawed." One of
four who drafted a minority report, she reported the initial
draft was composed behind closed doors 'in viohtion of the
Brown Act" that requires public input throughout the redis-

tricting process. However, deputy city attorney Havit Trevedi argued the commission map and process are defensible.
Every week the Los Angeles Downtown News (1.1arch 19)
gets online to publish comments to their stories and editorials, particuhrly in this edition, 'Redistricting Solution: For
a Unified City, Divide Downtown." One comment agreed:
'Skid Road should remain split between the 9th and 14th.
Why risk the momentum which would only drag down the
momentum being generated in all of Downtown LA.?"
A more instructive second comment held, 'It makes no
sense to be using the same number of districts as (Los Angeles) had in the 1920s. Why isn't there a discussion of expanding the number of council districts to better represent
individual neighborhoods? New York City has 51 council
districts, Chicago 50, but LA. only 15. Even if you unify
Downtown, other neighborhoods will still becut in half: Koreatown, Hollywood, Echo Park, Silver Lake, etc .... It's no
wonder accountability to constituents often feels non-existent in less affl uent communities."
The 51 council members come from the five New York
boroughs. Proportional representation was abolished (1947)
and the U.S. supreme court ruled the ten at-large seats vio-

»See HONDA 119. 16
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HOW MING CHEN BECAME ONE OF THE 'COMIC BOOK MEN'
A cast member of AMC's "Comic Book Men," Ming Chen de-stresses from the
pressure of the comic book store by doing Vinyasa yoga nearly every day.
By Nalea J. Ko, Reporler

W

hen Mug Chen created in 1996 a website out of
boredom while working at a computer lab at the
University of :Michigan to honor one of his favorite movies, he didn't think the movie's director would
ever see it.
Director Kevin Smith, aka Silent Bob, not only saw the
website dedicated to his movie 'CleIks, "but phoned Chen
and left a voice message to recruit him for work.
Chen returned the call at Smith's office and it was like
stepping into one of his movies to interact with Smith's onscreen sidekick ':fay."
'I called back and he wasn't in, but Jason Mewes answers
the phone, "said Chen, speaking of the actor. 'Now I'm not
so starstruck by Jason 11ewes, but back then I was. I was
a kid in the middle of :Michigan talking to Jason Mewes."
Chen was officially added to Smith's payroll in 2002 after
doing a two-year stint with Live Planet, an interactive production company started by 1-htt Damon and Ben Affleck,
among others.
Wolking for Smith, the Chinese American has been enlisted to do film appearances like being an extra in "Dogma"
and sitting next to actress &lma Hayek while she undressed.
Now Chen does everything from web design, graphics,
promotion, event planning and driving eight hours to 1-hine
to hand deliver and watch Smith's 'Red State" with ajournalist in her home - well, the htter was a one-time stint.
He's been called the Secret Stash whipping boy.
The latest assignment for Chen landed him on AMC's
'Comic Book ?\Jen. "He joined his real life co-wolkers Smith, Walt Flanagan, Michael Zapcic and Bryan Johnson
- for the reality show that follows their geeky antics at the
New Jersey comic shop, Jay and Silent Bob's 8ecret Stash.
&ason one of the six-part series premiered Feb. 12.
'I've had no aspiIations of being on TV; "he said. 'fOr me
it's just fun. I kind of fell backwam into it But funny things
happen when you hang out with Kevin. That's for sure. "
The comic book reality show follows the popular zombie
series 'Walking Dead. "The cast of the comic store reality
show dressed up in special effects makeup on the episode
'Zombies"to pay homage to the show.
'Draper. Meth. Zombies. This show couldn't be on a better network. AMC is to television what Miramax was to cinema back when I first got in the game: they're the premier
destination for any storyteller looking to spin an offbeat
yarn that no other outlet has the stones to touch, "said Smith
in a press release. ';.\nd as if! didn't love them enough, now
they're putting my friends on TV!"
A Chinese American originally from Ohio, Chen moved
around a lot because of his father's occupation as an upstart
engineer. His parents were born in China and grew up in
Taiwan.
Growing up as a Chinese American in Ohio, Chen says
he was made fun of more for his height than his ethnicity.
'I'm kind of short. I'm about 5-foot-4. I got called shrimp
a lot," Chen said. '[I] wasn't really bullied and I didn't see
too much rampant racism that I was aware of in the :Midwest where I grew up. You get the usual Kung Fu jokes.
People still ask me if I can do kaIate. Ijust tell them I can
fake it really well. "
New Jersey is where Chen now lives with his wife, Debbie, and two children. They live just minutes from the &cret Stash comic shop, where Chen is known as the employee who will take on tasks no one else will. Chen splits
his time between the comic shop and his office, which is
behind the store.

With his new celebrity, Chen says he gets recognized at
the Starbucks across the street and is possibly getting extra
shots of vanilla in his lattes because of his newfound fame.
On Twitter, Chen also gets fan attention.
'I've seen a couple of tweets which were
kind of flattering until I looked a little
closer," Chen said laughingly. ';.\ lot of
14-year-old girls, so not really appropriate.
But if I can reach Bieber status, then so
be it."
Other fans have come to Chen's defense
on Twitter to speak out against
the
taunting he receives from his
co-workers.
'I see a lot of people
tweeting Brian like,
'Hey, hy off the immigrant!' &:lmebody actually told him that in
a Dunkin' Donuts the
other day," Chen said
with a laugh. 'I know
they make fun of me
a lot, but! know I'm
better than them, so
I can take it pretty
well."
The show follows
the self-proclaimed
comic book geeks as
they buy and sell comic
curios and discuss on their
podcast topics like their
must-have superhero powers
and the comic book character
they'd most like to drink with.
Secret Stash employees Michael and Walt disphy on the
show their encyclopedic knowledge of comic books. Chen calls
them the '1.::omic book rain men."
'They can describe the tiniest details of something that happened in
a comic 40 years ago, "he said. 'They
can tell you what issue it came from,
who wrote it, who drew it and what the
cover looked like. It's crazy!"
Chen on the other hand says he 'fell in
and out" of comics. In middle school and
high school he returned to comics, reading X1-1en. And in college he devoured Image Comics.
These days Chen has about 100 issues of comics
in his collection. After Chen settled in to his life
as a husband and father, he gave back a lot of
his comics to the store.
And with the new publicity of the show, Secret Stash is now 'hIobbed" on weekends with
customers.
'The ratings have been going up so
hopefully that's a good indicator that
people are digging the show," he said.
The last episode of 'Comic Book
1-1en" aired 1-hrch 18 and Chen says
with the increased ratings he is hoping for
a second season.

'Probably won't be Snooki money until maybe season
four or five. I don't know if I'll be required to get drunk
or punched in the face," Chen said when asked about a
possible pay increase for a second season. 'You know we've got a lot
of ideas of where we can
go next, a lot of crazy
ideas. " .

PftJTO DAVID FlJ 83ELU,..,.. C

The cast of AMC's "Comic Book Men" features Ming Chen.
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INTERIOR AWARDS GRANTS TO PRESERVE WWII JAPANESE AMERICAN CONFINEMENT SITES
JACL is awarded a $150,000 grant for
its project, " Passing the Legacy Down:
Youth Interpretations of Confinement
Sites in the Western United States."

PHOTO: KEVIN J. MIYAZAKI

By Pacific Citizen Staff
In an announcement that was happily received by the
Japanese American community, the Department of the
Interior says the National Park &rvice will award $2.9
million in giants to preserve and interpret the various World
War II confinement sites.
In total, 17 grants were awarded to help tell the story of the
120,000 Americans of Japanese ancestry who were detained
in various WWII camps. National JACL was awarded
$150,130 for its project 'Rtssing the Legacy Down: Youth
Interpretations of Confinement Sites in the Western United
States. "Through its Los Angeles, &attle and San Francisco
offices, the project will focus on the 1hnzanar, :Minidoka
and Tule Ltke confinement sites.
'This grant will allow the JACL to continue the important
work of having young people learn this part of history which
should not be forgotten," said David Kawamoto, national
JACL president.
The Japanese American Confinement Sites Grant Pro gram
is now in its fourth year and has funded projects in 11 states.
This year's grants program total comes to $2,890,368.
Congressestablished the program in 2006 and since then they
have awarded $9.7 million in funds. Congress authorized
up to $38 million in grants for the life of the program. This
year's winnelS were chosen through a competitive process
that requires applicants to match the grant award with $1 in
non-federal funds or 'in-kind" contributions for every $2
they receive in federal money.
The program requires that the grants go to the 10 War
Relocation Authority camps established in 1942 or to more
than 40 other sites, including assembly, relocation and
isolation centelS. The goal of the program is to teach present
and future generations about the injustices of the WWII

The Heart Mountain Wyoming Found3.tion received a $30,976 confinement sites grant for a website project.
confinement sites and to "inspire a commitment to equal
justice under the law."
'If we are to tell the full story of America, we must ensure
that we include difficult chaptelS such as the grave injustice
of internment of Japanese Americans during World War
II," Secretary Ken Salazar said. 'The internment sites serve
as poignant remindelS for us - and for the generations to
come - that we must always be vigilant in upholding civil
liberties for all. "
This year's grant awardees include a documentary film
about an isolation center on the Navajo Reservation in
Arizona; the return of a former barracks building to its
original internment camp site at Granada in southeastern
Colorado; and a program to engage high school students in
Hawaii in the study of the WWII confinement and equality

issues that resonate today. The awam amounts range from
$24,132 for the UnivelSity of Idaho to further excavate the
KooskiaInternmentCamp site in northern Idaho, to $714,314
to a group in Delta, Utah, to build a museum and education
center for the Topaz Relocation Center outside of town.
'We are grateful for this NPS grant which helps us tell the
JapaneseAmerican story, and expands thestory to include the
similarities of 1941 and 9/11, " said JACL National Director
Floyd 1-klri. 'Through the forced evacuation experience of
Japanese Americans, Constitutional and due process rights
become a present day reality to other cultures such as the
Muslim community.".

For more details:
http://www.nps.gov/hps/hpgIJACS/index.html.

USC Joins Long Ust of california Universities Awarding Degrees to Former Nisei Students
Students who attended USC during
WWII were forced to abandon their
studies because of their forced
evacuation to incarceration camps.
By Pacific Citizen Staff
It may have taken close to 70 yealS, but many Nisei will
finally be graduating, at least officially, from the UnivelSity
of Southern California.
In a long anticipated announcement, the Southern
California univelSity said they will be awaming honorary
degrees and master's degrees to their former Japanese
American students who were forced to abandon their
education due to Executive Omer 9066.
&tsuko 1-1atsunaga, 90, was one of those students, who
along with close to 120,000 Americans of Japanese ancestry
were forced to relocate to various incarceration camps durin g
World War II. She still remembelS packing her belongings
in a duffel bag and reporting to the Santa Anita Race Track
in April of 1942. 1funy of the students, like 1futsunaga,
never completed their education at USC. Most finished their
degrees in states on the East Coast or in the Midwest
1-1atsunaga received permission to leave the incarceration
camp and complete her degree in St Louis. A retired
sociology professor living in New York, she is glad that she
will be receiving her USC degree - finally.
'fur some, this brings about some kind of closure," she

told the ws Angeles Times. 'It's the kind of thing, like 'Well,
finally, that's it.'"
The announcement by USC comes after a recent slew of
univelSities and colleges held ceremonies to awam honorary
degrees to their former Nisei students. The awards are a
result of a 2009 law creating the California Nisei College
Diploma Project for the former students at the state's public
univelSities.
So far about 2,500 former Nisei students have been found
as a resultofthe law, but many more Nisei may have attended
private univelSities in California. Private univelSities, like
USC, are not bound by the 2009 law.
Sally Kikuchi, a USC graduate student of public policy,
was part of a pan-Asian group of students who worked to
raise awareness about the former Nisei students. They put
together a petition and got the City of Los Angeles to issue a
resolution in support of their efforts.
'I'm very happy to hear that USC has decided to cond uet
the ceremony this year and go beyond its former decision
to issue honorary alumni status," said Kikuchi. 'I'm even
happier to see how this effort was able to come out of a
campus-wide push that really brought different people of the
USC community together."
In 2008 USC awamed the Nisei alumni status. That
same year the univelSity created an Honorary Nisei Student
ScholalShip and the Nisei were honored at a ceremony at a
Trojan football home game.
But USC dentistry student Albert Le said that many of
the Asian American students on campus felt that the efforts
by the school were not enough. That's why Le joined the

group of students to push for the honorary Nisei degrees and
this past summer they were able to submit their nominations
package, which lead to the awarding of the degrees.
'It was a long time coming for the honorees, and it was
very satisfying for us as a group to finally get it done despite
the obstacles, "said Le. 'We put in so much ham work in the
face of different competing voices in the community about
our chances and willingness to put in the effort to make it
happen."
USCplansto award honorary degrees and master'sdegrees
to the former Nisei students as part of their commencement
ceremony on 1-1ay 11. The school is currently looking for
these former students. Scott Mory of the USC Alumni
Association estimates there are only about 100 of the Nisei
who are still living.
'We are privileged to honor the accomplishments and the
dreams of the Nisei students who are highly deserving of
receiving a college degree for the worn. they have done at
USC, " said USC President C. L 1-1ax Nikias. 'Through the
yealS these students have been among the most passionate
and dedicated membelS of the Trojan family. Weare honored
that our Nisei students have an enduring devotion to USC
and we want them to know that the univelSity is also devoted
to them.".

To register for a usc honorary Nisei degr~
go
to www.usc.edulcommencement or contact Grace
Shiba~
senior director of alumni relations at USC~
at
2131740-4937 or nisei@usc.edu.
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AA GROUPS, INCLUDING JACL, CALL FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION IN TRAYVON MARTIN KILLING
By P.C. Staff and Associated Press
Asian American groups are joining a
loud chorus of civil rights groups in calling
for further investigation into the case of an
unarmed black teenager shot to death by a
neighborhood watch captain in Sanford,
Florida.
The case has become a nationwide sensation and ignited a furor against the police department of the Orlando suburb of Sanfom,
where 17-year-old Trayvon 1furtin was shot
last month. It has prompted rallies around
the country callin g for an arrest of the Hispanic shooter.
At a recent town hall meeting in Sanford,
officials from the American Civil Liberties
Union, the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People and the Nation
of Islam urged residents to remain calm but
demanded a thorough investigation into the
shooter, 28-year-old George Zimmerman.
'I stand here as a son, father, uncle who
is tired of being scared for our boys," said
Benjamin Jealous, national president of the
NAACP 'I'm tired of telling our young men
how they can't dress, where they can't go
and how they can't behave."
Zimmerman has not been charged in the
Feb. 26 shooting and has said he shot 1-hrtin
- who was returning to a gated community
where his father's financee lives, after buying candy at a convenience store - in selfdefense after 1-hrtin attacked him. Police

George Zimmerman (left) fatally shot Trayvon

said Zimmennan, who was found bleeding
from his nose and the back of his head, told
authorities he yelled for help before shooting
1-hrtin.
'The JACL is deeply troubled by the
Sanford Police Department's indifferent
response. The case has exposed the burden
shouldered by young black men in our society, who are tainted by assumptions of
being suspicious, criminal and dangerous, "
said the JACL in a statement. '1ustice must
be served in this case because our country
cannot abide the continuing specter of a so-

JACUOCA HOSTS SUCCESSFUL SUMMIT
The popular summit was
once again sponsored by
State Farm.
The JACL, in partnership with OCA national, hosted 30 participants in another successful JACIJOCA D.C. Leademhip Summit in the nation's capital.
The three-day intensive training from
1furch 10-13 allowed participants to enhance their leademhip and coalition buildin g
skills by becoming familiar with the political process while leamin g critical issues that
affect the Asian American Pacific Islander
(AAPI) community. Farticipants met with
AAPI leaders in Con gress, the Administration and partners from the social justice
community.
'This year's Leadership Summit was one
of the most inspirational ever," said Floyd
Mori, JACLnational director. 'Our speakers
were right on message with the issues of the
day and instilled a sense of urgency for each
participant to become a serious advocate for
the community."
A number of distinguished guests spoke
at the summit, including U.S. Senator Daniel Inouye, Tina Tchen, chief of staff, Office
of the First Lady, 1furk Kearn, 39 District
delegate, Virginia House of Delegates, and
Bruce Yamashita, former 1furine Officer.
'State funn is proud to be associated with
the JACIJOCA Leademhip Summit Ensuring the continuity of leadership talent is essential for sustaining two outstanding civil

rights organizations dedicated to the wellbeing of Asian Pacific Islander Americans,"
said Leslie ~-Kaiser
of State funn Public
Affairs. This year's Leadership Summit was
again sponsored by State Farm.
This year's participants included: Amy
Watanabe (JAG..-PSW), Cecilia Pham
(OCA-Greater Houston), Christopher Loa
(OCA-Hawaii), Curtis Suyematsu (JACLPNW), Donna Hansen (JACL-IOC), Dora
Quach (OCA-Greater Los Angeles), Elaine
Akagi (JACL-PNW), Esther Choi (OCANew York), Gary Chiu (OCA-Dallas-Fort
Worth), Hanako Wakatsuki (JACL-IDC),
Harvey Dam (OCA-Vtah), Jacce :Mikulanec
(JACL-NCW'NP), Jeffrey Wu (OCA-Greater Washington, DC), Jessica 1-kly (JACLIDC), Kelly Honda (JACL-NCWNP), Kenjiro Lecroix (JACL-11DW), Kevin Mori
(OCA-Orange County), Laura Ng (JACLEDC), Lily Li (OCA-Eastem Virginia), Lisa
Drake (OCA-Las Vegas), Lynn Longfellow
(JACL-PNW), 1furissa Kitazawa (JACLPSW), 1futthew Asada (JAG..-EOC), Renuka :Mishra (OCA-Tucson), Shan Cong
(OCA-SaintLouis), Stacy 1futsuura (JACLCCDC), Susie Wong (OCA-Sacramento),
Teresa Chao (OCA-Georgia), Yoon Yim
(OCA-Central Illinois) and Yuka Ogino
(JACL-PSW).
'I am so overjoyed that I had the chance
to listen to phenomenalAAPI advocates and
experts from the community, participate in a
wonderful well-organized summit, and network with amazing participants around the
nation, "said participant 1futsu ura. •

~rtin

on Feb. 26.

ciety that causes young black men to feel the
oppression of fear lather than the safety of
knowing that they are free to be who they
><e

The JAG.. also stated that they were
encouraged by the investigations being
launched by the Florida Department of law
Enforcement, the FBI, the Department of
Justice's Civil Rights Division, and Florida
Governor Rick &ott's appointment of a
Task Force on Citizen Safety and Protection that will study the state's 'Stand Your
Ground' law. This law allows people to de-

fend themselves with deadly force and does
not require a retreat in the face of danger.
An online petition urging local authorities to prosecute Zimmerman has drawn
more than 2,000,000 signatures at website
Change.org as of1furch 30.
Sanford city commissioners recently adopted a "no confidence" motion over their
police chief's handling of the shooting. The
commission voted 3-2 against Chief Bill
Lee Jr. Prosecutor Norm Wolfinger has said
a grand jury will meet April 10 to consider
evidence in the case.
'This case is a chilling reminder of the
ongoing specter of racial prejudice and
discrimination - and that justice is often
elusive for those who are considered 'suspicious' or 'other'," the Asian American
Center for Advancing Justice said in a statement. "In 1982, against the milieu of fierce
economic competition with Japan, Vincent
Chin, a Chinese American man celebrating
his upcoming wedding was beaten to death
with a baseball bat by two white autoworkem who presumed Chin was Japanese. The
perpetrators never spent a day in jail.
'We call upon federal, state, and local
law enforcement agencies to devote the full
extent of their resources to investigate and
prosecute the killing of Tlayvon 1-hrtin so
that history does not repeat itself. While
there was no justice for Vincent Chin, 30
years later, we demand justice for Trayvon
1-hrtin." •

LOCAL SAN JOSE CEREMONY
HONORS GOLD MEDAL WINNERS
In total, 159 veterans
or their family members
received the honor.
By Leon Kimura
"My P.e." Contributor
For those World War II Nisei veterans
who were unable to receive their Congressional Gold 1-1edals last November in the
nation's capital, a local San Jose ceremony
made sure the heroes were still honored.
With more than 750 people watching, 65
Nisei veterans, 44 widows, and 50 family
representatives were able to receive their
replica Gold Medals in a ceremony that
spoke of their courage and valor.
The Congressional Gold Medal is the
highest civilian award bestowed on civilians. The Nisei veterans of the 100th Infantry Battalion, 442nd Regimental Combat
Team and the :Military Intelligence Service
received the award for their heroics during

WWII.
In all, some 159 individuals were honored
at the local ceremony in San Jose, Calif. recently. The chaptem of the NCW'NPdistrict
helped to ensure they located the veterans
and their families for the ceremony held at
the San Jose Buddhist Church Annex in the
heart of Japantown.
Co-1-hsters of Ceremony were Wendy

MIS vet Moffett Ishikawa was an honoree.

Hanamura, vice president and general manager of Link Tv, and :Mike Inouye, tlaffic
anchor, NBC Bay Area News. There was a
congratulatory video from President Barack
Obamaand Iocal1-1embers of Congress Zoe
Loftren, CD-16, Anna Eshoo, CD-14, and
Michael Honda, CD-IS, spoke at the event
and also personally handed out the Gold
Medals to the vets and their families.
The Gold Medal replicas and costs for
the ceremony were generously donated by
sponsom and individual donors. Each honoree also received a Congressional certificate signed by the three Congress Members
and a special handmade wooden stand created by Jimi Yamaichi. •
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IT TAKES A LOT OF HARD WORK
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

A WELL DESERVED HONOR
By David Kawamoto

By Floyd Mori
The JACL was very happy to learn
of the awarding of the National Parks
SeIVice (NPS) grant to the JACL for
our program: "Passing the Legacy
Down: Youth Interpretations of Confinement Sites in the Western United
States." The sites to be used in the
project are :Manzanar, :Minidoka and
Tule Lake with our Los Angeles, Seattle and San Francisco regional offices. This grant will enable us to continue to teach youth about the internment experience of Japanese
Americans during World War II.
"The Japanese American Confinement Sites Grant Program" was
established for the preseIVation and interpretation of U.S. confinement sites where Japanese Americans were detained during WWII.
The law authorized up to $38 million for the entire life of the grant
program to identify, research, evaluate, interpret, protect, restore,
repair and acquire historic confinement sites in order that present
and future generations may learn of this important time in history
when the constitution did not protect innocent American citizens.
We appreciate Congress for approving this program and extend
our special thanks to former Congressman Bill Thomas, R-CA, who
was instrumental, along with many others, in bringing this to pass.
It was signed by President George W. Bush. We are also grateful to
the National Parks SeITice, which administers the grant program.
Congress must appropriate the funds for these grants each year.
As I mentioned in a report to the JACL membership last year
when we were not awarded a grant, these grants do not simply materialize but are the result of a lot of hard work When we received an
NPS grant in 2009 for the Bridging Communities program, which
brought together Japanese American youth with American Muslim
youth to learn of the camps and our history, Craig Ishii, former PSW
regional director, worked hard on writing the grant. For this year's
grant, the application work was done largely by Jean Shiraki, former
JACL Inouye fellow in the D.C. office. We thank them for their hard
work
Recently I heard a complaint from a person whose family was
held captive by the Japanese military in the Philippines during
WWII. He was complaining that Japanese Americans who were interned during VlWII in America's concentration camps were later
compensated by the government, and his family received nothing
from the Japanese. Again, these things do not just happen, but they
are the result of a lot of hard work
It took over 10 years of concentrated effort by many people to
obtain the final result of Redress. The government did not just arbitrarily decide that Japanese Americans deseITed an apology and
reparations for being forcibly removed from their West Coast homes
and incarcerated in desolate camps. They were imprisoned, surrounded by barbed wire and armed guards, and the majority of them
were American citizens.
The JACL has done and continues to do important things for
Americans of Japanese ancestry and others. It is vital that we keep
working hard. Worthwhile results require a lot of work •

(As I mentioned in a report to the
JACL membership last year when we
were not awarded a grant, these grants
do not simply materialize but are the
result of a lot of hard work.'
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The
Congressional
Gold Medal is the highest national honor bestowed by the legislative branch of our U.S.
government. Though the
award has been made
since 1776, relatively
few have received this
honor. Among the recipients are Thomas
Edison, the Wright Brothers, Jackie Robinson, Mother Theresa, the Dalai Lama, Rosa Parks and Nelson
:Mandela.
Our community's Nisei veterans have now taken
their proper place alongside these past recipients.
I am proud of the role national JACL played in our
Nisei veterans obtaining this honor. And, I am proud
that my San Diego chapter sponsored the Congressional Gold Medal commemorative ceremony in their
area.
As your national JACL president, I've had the pleasure of attending several of these Congressional Gold
Medal celebrations across the country. I'm always
thrilled to see so many of our Nisei veterans in attendance.
It's also great to see those veterans who are no longer with us being represented by their families. Be-

cause, as oveIWhelmingly significant the accomplishments of the Nisei veterans were, our community had
so many other family members who were contributing
in their own way back home. So many stayed home to
care for parents, children and the infirm. So, I'm glad
to see the families share in the recognition.
Because of my national JACL responsibilities, I had
originally believed that I wouldn't be able to attend the
ceremony in San Diego. I was so glad that I was able
to juggle my schedule and attend. :Mainly because it is
my hometown and my father, Harry Kawamoto, was
among those being honored. I'm so proud of him and
I regret never having told him that.
Holding events such as the Congressional Gold
Medal ceremonies calls important attention to the
World War II experience of our community. It is a
story of civil liberties denied, race prejudice and illegal detention of U.S. citizens. But, it is also a story
of perseverance in the face of adversity, courageous
loyalty to the United States, and, eventually, a presidential apology and Constitutional Redress.
This is a story that must be shared with future generations. We can look back proudly at the efforts and
accomplishments of our community during those trying times. And, all communities can learn the lessons
of liberty lost, and how fragile our freedoms truly are.
On behalf of the JACL and all of our community, I
extend a hearty congratulation to our Nisei veterans
for their receipt of this well deseITed honor. •

With so many places to shop for Iong-tenn care
coverage, how do you decide whal's best for you?

JACL
J......... .ncou-~

Shopping for
Long-Term Care
Insurance?
Don't know
whom to trust?

Start shopping from the
source you can trust.
Call toll-free
1-800-358-3795 today.
Or visit

www.jaclinsurance.com.
As a JACL member, you don't have to worry.
That's because you can trust JACL and JACL's
Long-Term Care Call Center. It's available to
you, your spouse, your parents and your
po rents-i n-Iaw.
When you call the JACL Long-Term Care

Call Center at 1-800-358-3795, you'll get the
first-rate service you deserve from salaried,
licensed agents.
Your Long-Term Care Agent will ...
./ Provide personalized one-on-one service
./ Offer needs-based analysis based on your
personal situation and budget
./ Help guide you through the long-term care
buying process
./ Custom-tailor a plan for you
What's more, you'll never be pressured to
buy and you're never under any obligation.

MARSH

Ma rsh U. S. Consum er,
a ,ervic e of Seabury & Smith, Inc

CA Ins_ lie. #0633005
AR Ins_ lie. #245544
d/b/a in CA Seabury & Smith Insurance Program Management
55826/55416 ©Seabury & Smith, Inc. 2012
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T_ lIcm:a.ar Pilgri.aga
DWEllS VAlLEY, CA
A,ril28, . . . t. 8 p...
MaIl%3 •• latinal HisilricS ••
US. Higllway 395

Cest: $40lIIus tra.spoltatilll
Th e 43rd Annual Manzanar
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70th anniv ersary d the ~gni
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keynote speaker is Mitchell T
Maki Bus reservations are
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33n1 Read
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BOSTOII, MA
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!lei La 1II00n
88 Beach SI reet
Cost $20/AI lhe.or

was one ct the 2Gh Century's
mas: Impatant and critically
acdaim ed sOJlptas.
lu.o: Visil www.u9jact .. rg
Asian Pacific American Institute
fer Congrassilllal StlKlias Gala
WASHIIiGTON, D.c.
Play 8,6:30 p•••

The A sian Boston Media
Grrup will award the fir ~ annual A BMG Awards at its 9.h
Nelwe.-king
Asian Bo~n
Event T he p-og-am recogni zes Asian A merican s who
resid2 and contrittl te to the
New England and New Ye.-k
communities. Cmtact Ted at
1MJ
0 7
@mca~.nel
fa stud2nt discounts

The Ritz-Carlton wasllingaon,

D.C.
1150 22ud Str98t, N.W.

The A sian Padfic A merican
Institute for Congressional

1.'0: E.. ail into@asianlloston.
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2012 Tour Schedule
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100·
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in wastlingtoll

Garth Brook'>
DiscxM!r Crortia: Dalmatian Coast & Slov.mia

Summer Ja1Hl: ""'V9cOCiru with tIE Wbcte

Rlmily"
Aug. 04 - Aug. 12 C:nocIi:3n RWdes & GlaM" Noocnal Park
Sep 00 - Sep.17 Let's Go Hddiaido
Sep 29 - Oct 10 TlE LegelIlary DaIRlIl'i! Ri\e'" Cruise: HlIlgaIJ',
Austrta, Gernmny
Oct 03 - Oct 17 New England Colors & Eastern Ca mda: Fall
Folia ge

New Mexico's Most

Oct 05 - Oct 09
A1l:u.q~

Oct 16 - Oct 25
Oct 22 - No\( 03
Nov. 01- Nov. 12
Nov. 29 - Dec. 01

Dazzling Sped3cJe
AutwnllJapm: Ma~t
Rill Colors
Spoctacuhr SouthMrirn & VictoIia Falls
TlE Best or Kyushu
HdictJy in Las Vegas: Sho.v: T BA

Balon~:

~PO

We "ill be happy to send you a brochure!
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Ja,lanesa C.llural Ceater of
IlawaiiAri Exllibil
IIINOLULU, HI
Thru May11, 10 a .... to 4 p ....
Jal!anesa Cdural Ceater of

llawaii
2«;4 S. B9I'8ta.ia SI.

The Japanese CU ltural Center
d HaW3ii"s new exhibit ·Escap:l.de New WorK by Keiko
Hatano & Yoko Haar· highlights the new wak d Hawaii
artigs
1.'0: Visil: www.jcch.co .. , call
800/945-7633 or e..ail info@
jcch.celll
Diane C. F.jino Book La.neII
BERKELEY, CA
AtJril21,7 p ....
Eastwi.d Books ef BerlaBlay
200 MLK Jr. Stltd9nt U.io. 81dg.

1.'0: Gall 5101548-2350

May 05 - May 20 Treasu-es of Tlrkey: Where Europe meets Asi3
May 24 - May 26 Summertime Las Veg:l'i: SlDw: Rod Stewmt or

JIIl. 11- JIIl. 24
N .. 03 - JuL 12

»NCWNP

Author Diane C Fujino will
p-esent her book ·Samurai
Am ong Panthers: Rlmard
Aoki on Race, Res
i ~a
n ce
,
and a Paradoxical Life" Aoki
was a p-ominent Jap:l.nese
American member of the
Black Panther Party:

Polaris Tours

Apr. 12 - A pr. 18

ca .. or cal 617/338-8813

Lh m SIfj""" . SLiIe . 506 Lhm a iJ. CIIS4587
Td l Free , ro:o [53-2932
.........ICJ?OI ... is .<Dm
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Wak.llnalsu Co 10 ny Festival
PLACERVIUE, CA
May 19,10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wak.llnalsu Tea & S ilk Co I..y

Fa••
941 Cokl Springs Road
Cost:$15/Advanc9d adult tickets; $7IYnth; $10/At tile door

The Wakam atsu Caony F estiv al is a fundraising event to
aJ~
ort
and hone.- the site d
the fi rst Jap:l.nese cdony in
America. The event in dud2s
swad demonstratims, taiko
dummers, Japanese fa k music and dandng, among other
things
I.'e: Visil: www.arconserva.cy_
org/waka ..ats.,eslivalor call

53)1621-1224
J-Sei's 22.d A.nual Gon
l.vitatio ... 1
CERRITO, CA
May 14,12.oon
Mira Vista Golf & Co uAtry Club
7901 C.tting 81w1.
Cost: $200/Entry 188; $501
Awards di.ner

a

TheJ-Sei's 2:::f1d Annual Golf
InvHat im al ev ent indudes
a tee p-ize, lunm, snacKs,
awards and dnner. The event
is a fundraiser for J-Sei and
will help to eXp:l.nd it s homedelivered meal program to
O akland resid2nts. Spm sas
are also need2d for th e event
1.'0: Co ntact Diane Wo.g at
510/1148-3560 ext. 102 or email
diane@j-sai.org
JA We ... n AI ....ae of U.c.
8erll9ley Lu.e .... .
OAKLAND, CA
April 21 , 11:30 a ....
Yoshi's Resta.l'3Rt
510 E.. barcad9l'O West
Cost: $4O/Each guest; $25/Stu-

...Is
The J apanese Am erican
Women A lumnae of Uc.
Berkeley (JAWAUCB) will
hold its 22nd Annual LUllmeon with s~a
k er
Karen
Yam ashita, literature profe ssor and co-direda d UCSC·s
Creative 'vVritin g Prcgram. Th e
business meetin g begins at
11:00am.
1.'0: Gall ~ra
KcMa .. ura at
925/253-1703
TIle 2012 Tule Lake Pilgri ..age
TULELAKE,CA
Ju.e 30 Ihr. J.1y 3

The 20 12 Tule Lake Pilgimage Canmitlee has announced that regstration for
th is year is now dosed. This
year's p lgrim age theme is
"Understanding No-No and
Renund ation. " The next Tule
Lake plgrim age is 20 14
1.'0: Visit www.tulelake.org
Sa..... sa's 35tll A •• uaillikkai
Matsuri
SAt! ..liSE, CA
April 29, 9:30 a .... to 4 p ....
Sa..... 5111 Japa.tn",.
Jaclcs. . Street (8a1wee. Fourlh
aAd Sixth Streets)

The35th Annual NiKkei Matsu ri celebrates Japanese
American rulture and heritage There will be Japanese
f am
i ng
arts on two
food, ~r
st ages, rulturaJ exhibts and
arts and aafts.
1.'0: Visit www.nikkei ..ats.ri.

' ..

»PNW

FiI .. Screeaing of 'Mr. Gao Iioes
to Washi.gtn'
EUGEIIE,OR
April 28-29 (T80)
8ijn Cine ..a
492 E. 13... Avenue
Directa and p-odJcer S. Leo
Chiang's fi lm ·Mr. Gao Goes
to washingon" fa lows famer
U s. Rep. Anh Joseph Cao,
who was the fi r ~ Vietnamese
A merican to serve in Cmgress.
1.10: GaU5411686-2458

»PSW
usA.ge19s FiI .. Screening 01
'.IS: H... an Secret Weallon'
LOS ANGELES, CA
May 19
Nishi Hngwanji usA.gales

Directa Junidli SUzuki's fi lm
"M IS Human Sea et Weap::ln ·
mroni d es the heroi cs d the
M ilitary Intel ligence Service
during World War II, whim
w as mo
~ l y comprised of Japanese A mericans.
1.10: Gall 2131680-41130
TIle 2012 Los Angeles
Ha.a ..ats.ri
LOS AIIGELES, CA
April8,1 '- 3 p ....
Jallanesa A1Reril3l CUIt.ral
& Com ... nily ee.ter's Game.

Re ••
244 S. San Pedro Street

T he Los Angeles Budcf1i~
Church Federation will hos:
th e 2012 HanamataJri The
ev ent in dudes a spec:i aJ performance call ed "Prq ect Moma:aro" by the theater goup
Grateful O"ane Ensemble.
1.10: Visit www.jaccc.orgorcall

2131628-2725
Relirement Celebration ler 8ill
watanabe
LOS ANGELES, CA
May 19,11:30a....
TIle Westin Bonavent .... Itot..
404 S. Figll8l'Oa Street
Cost: $55/General ad .. ission

T his event hmors Bill watanabe, who serv ed as the Utile
Tokyo Service Center's exerut ive directa for 33 years. He
will retire in June.
1.10: Co ntact Gay1e Yalllada ..

213/473-1608
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TRIBUTE

Shigeki Hiratsuka
January 14, 2012

Abe, Amy Kiyoko, 79, Los Angeles, CA; March 25; INife of Charles
K. Abe; predeceased by siblings

Doris Kamihara,
Robert and
George Kawamura; survived ell iIdren, Dr. John T (Betty) Abe and
Catherine (Bernard) Zimring; siblings, Ernest (Sumire) and Edwin
Kawamura, Mavis (Shiro) Taniguchi, Beverly (Ray) Yoshida, and
Jane Oshiro, and surviving sistersin-law Tokie and Maria Kawamura;
also survived by many other relatives; 4 gc.

Hayashi, Melvin, 71, Thousand

Kimura, Michiko, 77, North Hills,
CA; March 7; survived by her husband, Akira Kimura; children, Irene
(Dan) Hale and Henry (Barbara)
Kirrura; siblings, Chieko Uetani,
Yasuko (Miyoshi) Kakoi, and Teruo
(Killiko) Kirrura; siter-nIa~
Miyoko Kimura; many brothers-in-law
and sisters-in-law; also survived by
many nieces, nephews and other
relatives; 4 gc; 2 ggc.
Koike, Hideo Roy, 88, Playa Del
Rey, CA; March 16; a veteran of
WWII; survived by his INife, Hiroko
Koike; children, Clifford Hideo (Mui)
Koike, Cynthia Koike, and Sharon
(Wendell) Pitpit; also survived by
many nieces, nephews and other
relatives; 5 gc.
Kubo, Edmund Hatsuichi, 101,

Shigeki Hiratsuka, 95, a retired mechanical engineer, spent most of his career with the
Department of the Army Corps of Engineers in
Washington, D.C. He and his wife, Aiko Tashiro
Hiratsuka, raised their family in Arlington, Virginia, and were active members of the Washington, D.C. Chapter of the JACL.
After retirement and the loss of his wife, M".
Hiratsuka moved to Tucson, Arizona, in 1900,
and he had 25 years of healthy, active retirement. He made many new friends and kept
in touch with old friends through letters and
through several cross-country car trips in his
70s and 80s.
M". Hiratsuka was bom in 1916 in Irvingtal,
california. He graduated from the University
of california-Berkeley. During World War II,
he was interned in the Amache concentration
camp in Granada, Colorado. After release from
Amache, he attended the University of Wyoming and received a second bachelor's degree, in mechanical engineering. He lived and
worked in New York, Tokyo, and Okinawa before moving to Washington, D.C.
M". Hiratsuka died peacefully in his retirement community home in Sierra Vista, Arizona,

on January 14, 2012. A memorial service was
held in Tucson, Arizona, and a funeral service
was held in Washington, D.C. Survivors include
his son, Jon Hiratsuka; his daughter-in-law, Luz
Hiratsuka; two brothers, Gecrge and Roy Hiratsuka; and his long-time friend, Deanie Allen.

Oaks, CA; March 11; Mel was born

in Hawaii, to Richard and Harriet
Hayashi; he became an orthopedic
surgeon; he served in the U.S. Air
Force leaving in 1972; a year later
he began his practice; survived by
his wife Vikki; sons Michael and
Grant; daughters Brooke (Marc)
Fages, Shelley; sisters Dianne
O'hara and Avis Martin; brother
Wade Hayashi; many nephews and
nieces; 2 gc.
Ishii, Frank, 92, Los Alallitos, CA;
March 1; a veteran of WWII; he is
survived by his wife, Sallie Ishii;
children, Debbie (Vincent) Chiya;
siblings, George Ishii and Uly Shin;
also survived by many nieces,
nephews and other relatives; 1 gc.
Kato,

Howard,

81,

Califomia;

March 16; husband of Kazi Kato;
father of Douglas (Catherine),
Chris(Ella), Kelly(Ellen), and Ricky
(Lenora) Kato; he is also survived
by other relatives; 5 gc.
Kato, Mutsuko, 82, Santa Monica,
CA; March 13; survived by her sisters, Kazuko (Norio) HashigJchi
and Ikuko Kano; brother-in-law,
Akira (Chiyeko) Kato; nephews,
Ron (Vir!jnia), Alex (Julie) and
Gary Kato; niece, Usa (Larry) Drexler; also survived by many grandnieces, grandnephews and oth er
relatives.

TRIBUTE

Dave Teruo Kawagoye
October 29, 1919 - March 11,2012

Torrance, CA; March 18; predeceased by his beloved wife, Florence Shizue Kubo; survived by his
beloved children, Edward Yasuhiko
Kubo (ltsuka), Nancy Takako Kubo
Dawson (Stuart) and Alice Masayo
Kubo Leung (Alfred brother- in-Ia~
Isarru Nagata, as well as many
nieces, nephews and other relatives; 5 gc; 1 ggc.
Kuwaki, Alyce Kikuye, 96, Camarillo, CA; March 14; survived
by her loving children, Carl, Sachi,
Harry, Shirley Kadomoto and Mary
Shimomaye; sister, Mary Kataka;
sister-in-law, May Ohta; also survived by many nieces, nephews
and other relatives; 4 gc; 5 ggc.
Okawa, Hiroshi "George," 97,
Ontario, OR; March 22; l-liroshi
was the son of Itaro and SUeo
Okawa; he had a barbershop in
Portland until being drafted into
the Army in 1942; he opened and
operated his own shop, the Eastside Barbershop, until he retired in
2000; survived by his wife, Yukiko
of 52 years; his dau!jlters, Grace
Thompson and her husband, Gary,
of Klamath Falls, Ore.; and Esther
Okawa, of Seattle, Wash.; as well
as many nieces and nephews in
both the U.S. and Japan.
Takata, Helen Michiko, 92, Los
Angeles, CA; March 20; predeceased by her husband, Roy Akira;
survived by her daughter, Ryoko
(La\M"ence Potter); niece, Vivian
Matsushige and many other relatives; 2 gc . •

Los Angeles-born 442nd RCT Anti-Tank nisei veteran resided in Gardena, CA. Survived by wife Mary Toshiko; sister,
Amy Reitz; daughters: Dale Sato, Phyllis Matsuoka, Marsha
Furutani. Grandchildren: Christine Sato-Yamazaki, Naomi
Sato-Cofer, Alex and Ron Matsuoka. Great-grandchildren:
Kyle Yamazaki, Flora Cofer.
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HONOR YOUR
LOVED ONES
'In Memoriam' is a free
listing that appears on a
limited, space-available basis.
Tributes, Vvtlidl halor the memory
0/ your l(Ned ones INith original
copy and phO/os, appear in a
tmely mamer at the rate 0/
$2Q'co/umn ilch.
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Email pc@pacificcitizen.org
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REVERSE MORTGAGE
Call for a!r££ information package
If you are 62 or older and own your house,
a Reverse Mortgage may benefit you!
• Turn Home Equity into Tax Free Cash
• You keep title to your home
• No Monthly Mortgage Payments
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• FHA Program Designed for Seniors
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PVT. DANNY CHEN UPDATE
By Stanley N. Kanzaki
I recently attended a press conference in New Yolk's Chinatown
for an update concerning the death
of U.S. Army soldier Pvt Danny
Chen while on duty in Afghanistan.
The press conference was chaired
by Elizabeth R. OuYang, president
of the OCA New York Chapter.
OuYang gave an update on the
pursuit to seek justice for Pvt.
Chen. The Article 32 hearing of
the U.S. Uniform Code of :Military
Justice has been completed by the
Army on all the eight soldiers involved: a 1st lieutenant, five sergeants and two enlisted men, who
were charged.
Some were charged with negligent homicide with maximum
sentences of three years instead
of involuntary homicide, which
called for a maximum of 10 years.
Additional charges were dereliction of duty and assault. In my
opinion, the charge should have
been the maximum in view of how
Pvt. Chen was subjected to continuous physical abuse, repeated
Iacial taunting and humiliation. On
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October 3, 2011, he took his own
life. This is what happens when
military leadership fails and men
take matters into their own hands.
The charges are to go to two more
levels of command for reviews before it can be finalized.
There is a demand fora tIansparent investigation and the trial to be
held in the US. not in Afghanistan.
This is possible since the Army
unit is to redeploy back to the
US. in April 2012, to their base at
Fort Wainwright, Alaska. The next
problem is the distance involved
and to get as many people there for
the entire trial, especially the Chen
family and relatives.
OCA has taken action holding
press conferences and getting over
5,000 signed petitions demanding
a tIansparent investigation. The
signed petitions came from Beijing, Australia and from all over
the US. And a You Tube video,
'What Happened to Danny" has
been viewed by over 40,000. A
mass rally and a march were held
with over 500 participants from 36
organizations followed by a candlelight vigil.

The press conference was attended by a large n umber of people, the press and conducted most
efficiently by OuYang. Standing
with her at the rostrum was Danny's parents and relatives.
He was a 'tocal boy" born in
New York's Chinatown to immigrant parents from China and
the only child. He graduated from
Face High School before enlisting in the Anny. It was sad to see
his parents Van Tao and Su Zhen
Chen, who do not speak English, standing there stoically. One
can only imagine what is going
through their minds each time they
attend an event for him.
It is most important for all of us
to support this movement and bring
justice for Pvt. Chen. In the past
we Asian Americans in this country have had violence perpetrated
against us. We must remember to
stick together for '~n
attack on one
of us is an attack on all of us."
Petitions can be downloaded at: http://goo.gllxWKNq . •

Stanley Knnmki is a member of
the New York JACL chapter.

HONDA
».o.li.u'" from pg. 8
lated the constitution's one-person,
one-vote mandate (1989), and a
two-term limit was imposed by referendum (1993). The council has
voted 29-22 to extend the limit for
mayor (Bloomberg) to three tenns.
The 50 aldermen in Chicago are
elected from 50 wards and serve
four-year terms. The presiding officer and secretary (city clerk) are
elected citywide. Wikipedia noticed that the first public corruption
occurred in 1869; between 1873
and 2012, 31 aldermen were con-

ASAKAWA
».o.li.u'" from pg. 8
lots of work on a variety of shows,
and the next geneIation of stars
are getting exposure (think Harry
Shum, Jr. and Jenna Ushkowitz of
'Glee')'
And we finally have a star in a
leading role, 1-hggie Q (1fuggie
Denise Quigley), who is Hapa
Fblish-Irish and Vietnamese, as the
eponymous government assassingone-good in 'Nikita." She's a
fine actor with a broad emotional
range, and the action skills to shine
in the dynamic fight scenes.

CITZEN

victed of corruption.
Koreatown is home to about
120,000, one of the most dense of
all neighborhoods. But it was the
Japanese who since the 1900s settled in the Uptown area - where
Koreatown is today. In the 191Os,
St 1-hry's Japanese :Mission was a
modest house situated in a very Anglo neighborhood at 9611-hriposa.
The new church building came up
and was dedicated in 1931. The
mission was founded for the Issei
refugees from the 1906 San Francisco Earthquake. •

Harry K Honda is the Pacific

Citizen editor emeritus,

I bet the men won't be far
behind, and Bruce Lee will be
smiling down on us. Even better,
maybe in a decade we won't be
complaining at all about the lack
of Asians - men or women - in
Hollywood . •

Gil Asakawa is a former P.C. Editorial Board chair and blogs at
www.nikkeiview.com.

'/ bet the men won't
be far behind, and
Bruce Lee will be
smiling down on us.'
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Join the National JACL Credit Union to support your

Next Generation
For all your banking needs, join your National JACL Credit Union where
you will find everything for your finances at your fingertips.
o VISA Debit & Credit Cards
o HELOC Loans
o FREE Checking

o Bill Pay
oAuto Loans

•

oCDs
o Money MarketAccounts
oSBA Loans
o Mortgage Loans
o Savings Accou nts

Health Plans for California
JACL Members
Call the JACllnsurance Services & Administrators at

_.--

, .800.400.6633
or visit www.jaclhealth.org

